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India's goods exports and imports shrunk by over 8% each in February, weighed down by the
gloomy global environment and fall in commodity prices, helping narrow the trade deficit. Despite
the recent weakness in numbers, the government is hopeful of ending the current financial year
with record exports, which may be in the region of $435-440 billion, topping last year’s level of $422
billion.
The government is, however, optimistic due to buoyant services exports, which jumped almost 37%
to $36. 9 billion in February, while imports rose 12% to $14. 6 billion. “We have kept the momentum
despite global headwinds. Exporters have kept the momentum. Services exports are doing
extremely well. We will be doing better than the $750billion target (for goods and services
exports),” commerce secretary Sunil Barthwal told reporters.

On the goods side, merchandise exports rose by 7. 5% to $406 billion during April February 2022-23,
while imports are estimated to have increased 18. 8% to $653. 5 billion, resulting in a trade deficit of
$247. 5 billion. The rise in exports was led by petrol and diesel shipments, which were estimated to
have soared almost 50% to over $86 billion, although they fell around 29% in February due to
softening of oil prices. India’s top export item — engineering goods — however, has had a tough year
falling close to 4% during the 11-months ended February and was nearly 10% down in February.

During February, 17 of the top 30 export products saw a decline with electronic goods beating the
trend after a 30% rise to $1. 9 billion. During April-February, electronics exports were estimated to
be 50% higher at $20. 7 billion. A part of the increase is on account of smartphones, whose exports
during April-January are estimated at Rs 67,333 crore (around $8 billion).

On the import front, the decline in February as well as during the year so far has been led by gold,
with pharma and fruits & vegetables being the other contributors. During February, gold
shipments were estimated to be 45% lower at $2. 6 billion and were almost 30% lower at $31. 7
billion during April-February.

Latest numbers released by the commerce department estimated that in February, goods exports
fell 8. 9% to $33. 9 billion, the steepest decline since October, while imports were 8. 2% lower at $51.
3 billion. While exports have contracted during three of the last five months, factoring in the
revision in data, imports declined for the third straight month.
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https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/topic/commerce-department
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/india-jostles-with-china-for-april-espo-crude-from-russia-prices-jump-11678411549191.html


New trade policy to set ambitious $2tn export target for India

India's imports from Russia soar to $41.56 billion in April-Feb period

Israel to ease import restrictions for retail giants

Amid US' Export Bans, China's Booming Chip Manufacturing Industry Poses Major Threat

Anhui's foreign trade exports reach record high in first two months
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https://www.outlookindia.com/business/govt-to-come-up-with-58-quality-control-orders-to-stop-imports-of-sub-standard-goods-news-267367
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/mumbai-news/cash-transfer-crop-insurance-govt-announces-slew-of-schemes-for-farming-community-101678392269095.html
https://www.zeebiz.com/india/news-india-russia-oil-import-brent-crude-oil-price-iraq-saudi-arabia-russia-ukraine-war-india-oil-import-224596
https://www.thestatesman.com/business/india-to-manufacture-usd-300-billion-electronic-goods-by-2026-rajeev-chandrasekhar-1503159518.html


 A mining company that wants to extract a collection of rare elements from beneath southeast
Nebraska raised funds Wednesday toward its goal of finding the $1.1 billion it needs to build the
mine that has been in the works for decades.

Shareholders of a special purpose acquisition company called GX Acquisition Corp. II
overwhelmingly approved merging with NioCorp, a Centennial, Colorado-based mining company,
according to a regulatory filing. About $15 million from the deal will go to NioCorp, the company
said.
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The main element NioCorp plans to produce is a heat-resistant element called niobium, which is
used to make steel lighter and stronger. The mine could also produce scandium that can be used to
make aluminum stronger and titanium that would be used in paint production. The company has
said analysis of samples from the site shows there is also a significant amount of rare earth
elements used in a variety of high-tech products that are primarily produced in China. But it’s not
yet clear whether it will be economically feasible to mine those rare earth elements that President
Joe Biden wants to see more of produced domestically.

The letter the bank issued to NioCorp is one of the first given to a U.S. project since the Export-
Import Bank decided last year — in response to a Biden executive order — to expand funding to
domestic projects proposed by companies planning to export their products. A bank spokeswoman
said NioCorp operates in an industry the bank is eager to support because so few critical minerals
are produced in the United States.

NioCorp officials say getting funding from the bank, which is run by the government under
congressional authorization, would help level the playing field with Chinese companies that are
heavily subsidized by their government. The Export-Import Bank would likely offer better terms
than commercial banks, but NioCorp continues to talk with other banks.
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https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-business-united-states-environment-nebraska-6f820e066c12ad04853fc832e674a33e
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